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Abstract 19 

The construction industry remains under immense pressure to reduce its material and climate 20 

related impacts. Increasing material demand and reduced building lifetimes have therefore 21 

motivated efforts for urban mining in buildings. Even though urban mining has been projected 22 

as a crucial measure for improving resource efficiency, its adoption as a practice in the 23 

construction industry remains at a very symbolic stage. Upscaling secondary resource recovery 24 

and reuse in the construction sector requires further efforts to understand urban mining 25 

feasibility from the perspective of project timelines, salvage time, skills and costs. Hence, this 26 

study develops an empirical research approach to measure urban mining feasibility and applies 27 

it to demolition-ready urban residential buildings stock in Singapore with semi-skilled 28 

construction workers. It develops indicators for urban mining feasibility based on planning 29 

stages, process change, behavioural practices and reuse-driven economic considerations. Based 30 

on urban mining of over 350 building components from 34 categories, results show an average 31 

of 1 to 12 min recovery time with an estimated urban mining cost from S$0.8 to S$9 per 32 

building component. Further, regulatory requirements for demolition permits can provide 33 

sufficient time for urban mining without affecting project timelines. Even though the mining 34 

skills of workers seem important, results highlights significant improvement in mining skills 35 

based on repeated salvage of specific building components. Results also provide robust 36 

evidence of reuse-driven urban mining feasibility in the case under study with significant 37 

prospects for embodied carbon savings. Overall, urban mining of buildings can contribute to 38 

net-zero targets and climate mitigation efforts with greater multi-stakeholder involvement and 39 

market push for reuse in the construction sector.  40 

Keywords: Deconstruction, Secondary Resources, Reuse, Decarbonisation, Material 41 

Efficiency, Net Zero Targets 42 
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1. Introduction 43 

Recent IPCC reports highlight the need for accelerated efforts to reduce material consumption 44 

to limit global warming to 1.5⁰ above pre-industrial levels (IPCC, 2018). Based on the 45 

increasing emissions from the production of primary materials and associated natural resources 46 

depletion, the need for greater material efficiency and extended use has become rather 47 

imminent (Hertwich et al., 2019; Olivetti and Cullen, 2018). One of the key strategies has thus 48 

been towards recovering materials stockpiled in cities by treating cities as an urban mine (Arora 49 

et al., 2020; Koutamanis et al., 2018). Material consumption and associated embodied energy 50 

from the construction sector are a significant climate burden. Additionally, over a billion people 51 

lack adequate housing, in-part due to the costs associated with construction materials. Urban 52 

mining and reuse, in this context, are major climate mitigation strategies for the construction 53 

sector as it reduces the primary material demand and associated embodied emissions and 54 

environmental impacts. 55 

Previous studies have highlighted that there is an increasing momentum towards urban mining 56 

across geographical boundaries and sectors (Arora et al., 2020; Koutamanis et al., 2018; 57 

Stephan and Athanassiadis, 2018; Zeng et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2019). Sectors such as 58 

electronic waste have seen significant efforts in developing advanced methods for recovery of 59 

metals to a limit where it seems to compete with virgin mining (Zeng et al., 2018). 60 

Remanufacturing and reverse logistics efforts have long been practiced with a reuse perspective 61 

for material and environmental benefits in sectors such as automobiles, electrical and electronic 62 

products and equipment (Casper and Sundin, 2018; Gutowski et al., 2011; Hertwich et al., 63 

2019; Kwak and Kim, 2016; Saavedra et al., 2013). However in buildings sector, urban mining 64 

has largely been focussed on recycling efforts for concrete and metals (Brunner, 2011; Cossu 65 

and Williams, 2015; Koutamanis et al., 2018; Stephan and Athanassiadis, 2018). 66 

Unfortunately, urban mining efforts for recovery of metal scrap and concrete undermine the 67 

potential for component reuse.  68 

From an end-of-life perspective, urban mining in buildings can follow different approaches and 69 

processes to recover materials and components (Arora et al., 2020; Cossu and Williams, 2015; 70 

Koutamanis et al., 2018). Thomsen et al. (2011) proposed the emerging manifestation of 71 

buildings as future resources and thus ‘urban mines’ and argued for three predominant notions 72 

of building’s end-of-life: i) Deconstruction- the careful planning and highly controlled 73 

deconstruction process producing a differentiated assortment of components and materials for 74 

reuse, ii) Demolition- an undifferentiated process of taking apart and compressing a building 75 



with potential for recycling and disposing the waste as landfill, iii) Destruction- destroying the 76 

buildings with no or minimal resource recovery (e.g. using explosives). Tatiya et al. (2018) 77 

recently compiled a detailed differentiation between deconstruction and demolition to highlight 78 

the benefits that can be derived from building deconstruction. This is in line with greater push 79 

towards Design for Disassembly- an approach intended for modular construction with ease for 80 

components replacements/recovery. Urban mining of resources (e.g. metals), from buildings, 81 

can theoretically occur based on all three end-of-life processes, however, reuse of mined 82 

resources may best be achieved through a combination of methods including the deconstruction 83 

process (Couto and Couto, 2010; Rios et al., 2015; Thomsen et al., 2011).  84 

Recently, several studies have argued for a component specific reuse focus within urban 85 

mining, instead of traditional ‘construction and demolition waste (C&DW)’ driven approach, 86 

due to both the environmental benefits and the structural arrangements of building materials 87 

within a building (Arora et al., 2020; Koutamanis et al., 2018). As an upcycling practice, reuse 88 

has often been associated with greater climate mitigation benefits, including higher embodied 89 

carbon savings and greenhouse gas emissions reduction (Allwood et al., 2012; Mayer et al., 90 

2019; Nußholz et al., 2020; Williams and Shaw, 2017; Zhang et al., 2020). The reuse of 91 

building components requires careful salvage which must be carried out at site with skilled 92 

labour (Addis, 2006; Gorgolewski, 2008). However, traditional demolition practices rely on 93 

heavily a mechanised process and prioritizes rapid site clearance. In the developing world, by 94 

contrast, informal urban mining practices are conducted by a semi-skilled workforce involved 95 

in the recycling industry for daily wages and livelihood (Arora et al., 2017; Grant and Oteng-96 

Ababio, 2016). The unavailability of advanced technologies or a highly mechanised process 97 

increase the prospects of components recovery without breakage for reuse. However, labour 98 

costs in developed economies and strict time schedules for construction projects form a major 99 

challenge for deconstruction exercises (Akinade et al., 2017; Akinade et al., 2015; Couto and 100 

Couto, 2010; Dantata et al., 2005).  101 

From an experimental point of view, Dantata et al. (2005) provided a detailed analysis of 102 

deconstruction-associated on-site costs and time durations at a project level in Massachusetts, 103 

USA, with the conclusion that deconstruction costs could be 17–25% higher than demolition 104 

costs. This was after accounting for the prospects of selling salvaged building components, 105 

avoided disposal costs and additional labour costs. Tatiya et al. (2018) proposed a 106 

deconstruction cost calculator and concluded that lower net deconstruction costs than the costs 107 

of demolition could be achieved primarily based on sale of recovered materials. Similar 108 



feasibility studies exist for e-waste such as hard disks (Talens Peiró et al., 2020), but there 109 

remains a lack of detailed studies focused on the building components level in which costs, 110 

skills and feasibility are assessed to support urban mining decision making. 111 

With growing adoption of Building Information Modelling (BIM), a significant effort within 112 

the academic community remains focussed on Design for Disassembly benefits that may arise 113 

due to urban mining at the end-of-life of buildings. From a modelling perspective, there are 114 

several studies which have looked at prospective benefits of deconstruction through the Design 115 

for Disassembly approach (Akbarnezhad et al., 2014; Akinade et al., 2017; Akinade et al., 116 

2015; Huuhka et al., 2015; Rios et al., 2015). Further, studies of urban mining and 117 

deconstruction in the construction sector have primarily taken a theoretical focus (Akbarnezhad 118 

et al., 2014; Akinade et al., 2017; Couto and Couto, 2010; Koutamanis et al., 2018; Sanchez 119 

and Haas, 2018; Tatiya et al., 2018; van den Berg et al., 2021; Ventura and Trocmé, 2018), 120 

often oversimplifying the complexity of the process at the demolition site and eventual 121 

potential ‘reuse’. Adopting a similar rationale to industrial ecology based built environment 122 

stock-flow studies, previous studies of urban mining suggest that end-of-life flows will 123 

substitute for primary material and components demand (Arora et al., 2020; Deetman et al., 124 

2020; Han et al., 2018).  125 

Even though modelling for assumed material recovery benefits, deconstruction and building 126 

components salvage remains an important academic priority, practical realities in the 127 

construction industry differ from such assumptions on the end-of-life of buildings. These 128 

practices are prevalently demolition-driven, with established opinions that building 129 

components salvage would take longer time (Boyd et al., 2012), require extensive effort, and 130 

incur additional costs with uncertain possibilities of finding a market for salvaged components 131 

(Couto and Couto, 2010; Koutamanis et al., 2018; Tatiya et al., 2018; Thomsen et al., 2011). 132 

Even though most studies argue for and rely heavily on Design for Deconstruction, buildings 133 

at the end-of-life today were not designed for disassembly and thus require additional 134 

investigation into recovery efforts. Answers to these perspectives from the construction 135 

industry can best be provided through primary data generated by experimental field research 136 

on demolition sites.  137 

This study therefore undertakes an experimental approach for the urban mining of building 138 

components. Using end-of-life buildings ready for demolition in Singapore, a south-east Asian 139 

city state, this study investigates qualitative and quantitative aspects of urban mining feasibility 140 

from the perspective of actual costs and practices. It focuses on three important considerations 141 



of urban mining in buildings: planning, process and feasibility. Based on quantitative and 142 

observational datasets from demolition sites, this study aims to answer a single, unified 143 

question: How to measure the feasibility of urban mining in buildings in terms of efficiency 144 

and costs? Specifically, the objectives of this study include the development of a method to 145 

measure urban mining feasibility from demolition-ready urban residential building stocks. In 146 

this pursuit, the study develops indicators of urban mining feasibility from (a) project timeline 147 

perspective, (b) salvage time requirements for individual building components mining practice 148 

and (c) the behavioural aspects of construction stakeholders including construction and 149 

demolition workers. This study further discusses the challenges associated with urban mining 150 

of building components based on connection types (e.g. nails vs. screws), behavioural practices 151 

in the construction sector, and the prospects of greater adoption of urban mining and reuse.  152 

2. Methodology  153 

2.1 Urban mining site and building typology 154 

This study focuses on urban built stock of the city of Singapore, home to over 5.6 million 155 

residents and over 1.3 million residential housing units (Arora et al., 2020). Singapore has 156 

one of the most advanced construction and real estate sectors with an exceptionally high 157 

degree of off-site construction practices due to labour and productivity considerations. 158 

Singapore aims to make Design for Manufacturing and Assembly (DfMA) technology as 159 

the default building construction method for large projects, with national adoption targets 160 

of 70% by 2025 for new built construction (BCA, 2021). Currently, public sector residential 161 

buildings provide housing for over 80% population within predominantly high-rise 162 

building typologies (Arora et al., 2019). For carrying out the urban mining study, six end-163 

of-life residential buildings of 12 story height, comprising of over 120 flats in each 164 

building, were chosen based on availability and access (Figure 1). The majority of flats 165 

were two-bedroom, followed by one- and three-bedroom units. Such units make up the 166 

largest residential building typologies in Singapore and have uniformity in building plan 167 

and floor plans layout due to single government agency control over the public housing 168 

sector (Arora et al., 2019).  169 

Typically, urban mining strategies need to go beyond residential typologies to cover other 170 

buildings from an evolved secondary resources supply chain perspective. The 171 

representative typologies and focus on non-structural building components ensure that the 172 

study can be applied to other building typologies including multipurpose buildings, office 173 

buildings, commercial buildings and/or industrial buildings.  174 



Figure 1. Urban mining site and building typologies used for building components recovery  175 

2.2 Stakeholder engagement  176 

There are several aspects of urban mining in buildings including technical (such as the typology 177 

and design of the building, material type and components quality), regulatory and policy 178 

considerations (such as building codes, demolition permits etc.), labour requirements (need of 179 

specialised workers) as well as the market demand for the mined components. For a flourishing 180 

urban mining practice, a variety of stakeholders are required to facilitate the availability of end-181 

of-life buildings for urban mining, and customers in the construction market to use the mined 182 

components. Many studies note the apparent lack of salvage markets and demand for urban 183 

mined building components/materials in cities due to a variety of reasons including consumer 184 

acceptance and construction practices. Arora et al. (2018) carried out a demolition case study 185 

in Singapore to conclude that metal scrap remains the only income stream for demolition 186 

contractors. With the absence of building components reuse, and the lack of a building 187 

components reuse market, contractors prefer traditional demolition over the deconstruction 188 

process. This situation is not unique to Singapore and other studies cite the lack of salvage 189 

markets and challenges in absorbing recovered resources from urban mining exercise in cities 190 

(Bertino et al., 2021; CIB, 2001; NAHB, 2021; Tatiya et al., 2018). In practice, urban mining 191 

for reuse fundamentally requires bringing construction and demolition stakeholders on board 192 

for site access and potential reuse.  193 

 In this study, several companies involved in building demolition activities were 194 

contacted for potential collaboration. Two companies eventually agreed: the first is involved 195 

in small scale renovation and demolition activities; while the second focuses on large-scale 196 

demolition. Second, the availability of demolition sites for urban mining is another challenge. 197 

Even though several demolition activities may be going on around the city, it is not necessarily 198 

possible that a site can be accessed to perform experimental studies. For this study, a 199 

collaboration with a demolition contractor was established in Singapore that spanned over two 200 



years in duration.  Based on the availability of a newly accepted tender for demolition, access 201 

to the demolition site was gained for initial visits. Six blocks of public residential buildings that 202 

were planned for demolition, namely block 167-172 Boon Lay Drive, Singapore, were selected 203 

for experimental urban mining study (Figure 1). Subsequently, planning for the urban mining 204 

experiments was carried out with the local building demolition company in Singapore. 205 

2.3 Urban Mining experiment design 206 

The process of urban mining was investigated through a hands-on experimental approach. Two 207 

sets of experiments were performed at residential building demolition sites in Singapore. To 208 

ascertain the typical demolition process, a previous case study carried out at 371 Beach Road, 209 

Singapore (Arora et al., 2018) helped in determining the business-as-usual process (Fig. 2A). 210 

Following discussion with the demolition company, additional steps for urban mining building 211 

components were planned to be carried out for the experimental study (Fig. 2B). 212 

Figure 2. A represents the Business-As-Usual steps involved in building demolition 213 
process while B highlights the additional steps added into the process under experimental 214 

study design. 215 

 216 
Subsequent site visits were performed for surveying the quality, quantity and inventory 217 

development for recoverable building components. Various building components were 218 

measured for their dimensions and marked for recovery. This helped in creating a database of 219 

building components with all required information that could potentially be used by designers 220 

for a new construction. For building components recovery experiment design, all non-structural 221 

building components were considered. Broadly, building components were divided into five 222 

main categories: 223 

i. Doors (including metal gates, wood doors, PVC doors etc.) 224 

ii. Windows (Different material, size and frame combinations) 225 

iii. Grille (Different material, size and frame combinations) 226 



iv. Toilet and Kitchen Components (Sink, Basin, Bowl of different material and sizes) 227 

v. Electric and Furniture components (Air conditioners, Fans, Water heaters, lights, plugs 228 

etc.) 229 

Overall, more than 350 building components were identified for recovery. Detailed dimensions 230 

and specification of all building components can be found in the Supporting Information (SI).  231 

To perform the actual mining exercise, two semi-skilled demolition workers were hired to 232 

perform recovery, transfer, and storage of building components in a temporary warehouse. 233 

Previous studies have cited the need for specialised manpower with specific skills in 234 

deconstruction process, leading to very high labour costs. To understand how non-specialised 235 

workers gain the ability to salvage different building components, this study chose non-236 

specialised construction workers to perform urban mining and gain skills based on ‘learning 237 

while doing’. The salvage exercise was planned based on the typical work routine from 238 

morning to evening. Each workday started with planning the targeted number of building 239 

components to recover from different flats because the number of recovered building 240 

components was huge and couldn’t be recovered from a single apartment. Within an 8-hour 241 

workday, 6.5 hours were aimed at building component recovery by two workers and 242 

documentation by lead researcher. Once the recovery of building components was completed 243 

for 6.5 hours, the remaining 90 minutes were spent transferring the recovered building 244 

components from different apartments to a common temporary storage house within the 245 

demolition site.  246 

As several hundred building component recovery experiments were carried out to estimate 247 

man-hours needed to salvage specific building component types, three main aspects were of 248 

importance in the urban mining experiments: 249 

i. Time needed to recover specific building component   250 

ii. Skills improvement of workers in repeated recovery attempts 251 

iii. Challenges in recovery of building components due to joints and connections  252 

Even though all three aspects can be analysed based on time taken in recovery over repeated 253 

attempts, skills improvements for urban mining and role of joints and connections in end-of-254 

life recovery were also noted as observations by the lead researcher. Decreasing trend in time 255 

were looked for in the recovery of similar building components until a stagnant range of 256 

recovery time was reached to see learning influence on labour time. As the urban mining was 257 

carried out with an eventual goal of reuse of recovered building components in subsequent 258 

construction projects, non-destructive methods of recovery and dis-assembly were prioritised 259 

based on use of simple tools. Observations regarding ease of recovery, damage and 260 



construction practices were documented to gain insights into behavioural practices at the 261 

construction stage which cause challenges for the safe/damage-free recovery of building 262 

components during the end-of-life deconstruction and salvage. These practices were validated 263 

based on observations of the damage to recovered building components and/or additional time 264 

taken for recovery. 265 

 266 

2.4 Estimation of Salvage time  267 

Based on the selected building components type for salvage, specific building components 268 

(e.g., window, door etc.) were chosen for sequential recovery so that the learnings from one 269 

salvage experiment can aid in reducing the time taken in the next salvage attempt. Timing for 270 

salvage (𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑦) was measured using a digital timer for each experiment. Measured time 271 

includes the time from beginning of the salvage attempt until the building component was 272 

successfully recovered. Time required for recovering each building component was then 273 

documented in the physical logbook. As two workers were jointly involved in the exercise, the 274 

observed time of recovery should be multiplied with the number of workers involved. Further, 275 

duration for transfer (𝑇𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑓𝑒𝑟) of building component from specific apartment from which it 276 

has been recovered to the temporary storage location needs to be added into the recovery time 277 

to account for total man-hours needed for urban mining. Hence the total urban mining time 278 

(𝑇𝑈𝑀) for a specific building component can be estimated by: 279 

𝑇𝑈𝑀 = 𝑛 × 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑦 + 𝑇𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑓𝑒𝑟    (1) 280 

Where 𝑛 is the number of workers.  281 

 282 

2.5 Economic Cost Estimation for urban mining  283 

Economic costs remain one of the biggest concerns in building-scale urban mining efforts. 284 

Traditionally, the overall costs of demolition and deconstruction have been estimated at a 285 

project level. However, this study focuses on urban mining of building components driven by 286 

the consumer demand and/or interest of clients. Within that frame, costs of recovering a 287 

building component can be assessed based on the time required for salvaging specific building 288 

components given in equation 1. At a component level, the cost of urban mining (𝐶𝑈𝑀) can be 289 

determined by:  290 

𝐶𝑈𝑀 = 𝐶𝑙𝑎𝑏𝑜𝑢𝑟 × 𝑇𝑈𝑀 + 𝐶𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 + 𝐶𝑡𝑜𝑜𝑙𝑠                                  (2) 291 

Where 𝐶𝑙𝑎𝑏𝑜𝑢𝑟 represents the cost of worker in a given location, 𝐶𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 denotes the 292 

proportionate cost of transport to a warehouse or construction site and 𝐶𝑡𝑜𝑜𝑙𝑠 denotes the 293 



proportionate cost of tools used in the process of urban mining of specific building component. 294 

However, at the project level, in some cases the urban mining exercise may influence the 295 

overall timeliness of the demolition project schedule. If urban mining of building components 296 

causes delays in the usual demolition time frame and/or site clearance, that cost can be divided 297 

proportionally over all the recovered building components and added to the urban mining cost.  298 

 299 

2.6 Criteria for urban mining feasibility 300 

The fundamental metric of urban mining feasibility is time which should be understood in two 301 

senses: a) time as cost of labour (which can be quantified based on recovery experiments); b) 302 

time as timeliness in a project timeline, i.e., whether recovery can be squeezed into a project 303 

schedule. The previous steps detailed within the methodology such as stakeholder engagement, 304 

demolition site access, inventory of components and salvage of building components at a 305 

demolition site overall create a case study driven experimental method for how one could 306 

measure the urban mining feasibility based on the required time (i.e., costs) and timeliness 307 

indicators. Another important consideration from an economic point of view is to look at the 308 

feasibility from economic benefits point of view to highlight the advantages for involved 309 

stakeholders in monetary terms. Previous studies have shown that deconstruction can lead to 310 

economic savings due to the earnings made by sale of salvaged materials and components. To 311 

estimate the costs related to building components recovery, the salvage time for specific 312 

building component is enough. But the total cost of urban mining includes costs of additional 313 

project delays, costs of transportation, and costs of temporary storage until a suitable buyer is 314 

arranged. Assuming that the urban mining exercise is driven purely based on economic 315 

consideration, the feasibility can be assessed based on the calculation of economic savings.  316 

There are two potential scenarios for assessing the economic feasibility of urban mining a 317 

particular building component: one in which the recovered building component can be reused 318 

(i.e. ability to replace a new component); and another in which it can only be recycled in 319 

material form (such as metal scrap, plastic, wood, glass etc.). If the total cost of urban mining 320 

for a building component is less than the cost of a new building component (𝐶𝑁𝑒𝑤 𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑛𝑒𝑛𝑡) 321 

of similar dimension, then the urban mining exercise becomes feasible. However, if the 322 

prospects of reuse are low and if there is a lack of reuse market and/or customers, selective 323 

urban mining becomes a financial risk. Currently, the recycling income stream plays an 324 

important role for demolition contractors and is predominantly driven by metal recovery from 325 

buildings. Under reuse-driven urban mining scenario, such feasibility requires that: 326 



𝐶𝑈𝑀 ≪  𝐶𝑁𝑒𝑤 𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑛𝑒𝑛𝑡                 (3) 327 

Under recycling scenario, for urban mining to become economically feasible, the costs of 328 

urban mining should be less than the economic value of all scrap materials (𝑉𝑆𝑐𝑟𝑎𝑝) in the 329 

specific building component: 330 

𝐶𝑈𝑀 <  𝑉𝑆𝑐𝑟𝑎𝑝                                  (4) 331 

Alternatively, apparent economic value difference between the recycling and reuse of each 332 

building component can also highlight benefits of building component salvage. Overall cost 333 

savings due to urban mining and reuse can thus be given by: 334 

𝐶𝑆𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠    = 𝐶𝑁𝑒𝑤 𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑛𝑒𝑛𝑡 − 𝐶𝑈𝑀 − 𝑉𝑆𝑐𝑟𝑎𝑝                   (5) 335 

 336 

3. Results and Discussion 337 
3.1 Planning for Urban Mining  338 

As previously highlighted, there are two important aspects of planning an urban mining 339 

exercise: i) demolition site (supply side) and ii) consumer/client (demand side). Currently, tthe 340 

demolition process in general is driven by recovery of metals. To change the focus of 341 

demolition from metal scrap to building components, there is a need for an appropriate market 342 

and/or consumer with demand for the building components. Thus, even though a demolition 343 

site may be available and ready, the urban mining for building components relies heavily on 344 

engagement with stakeholders to get access to demolition site and to find potential customers. 345 

The experiment described in this study aimed to include building component recovery within 346 

the context of the existing process of building demolition in a city, an experimental intervention 347 

which would necessarily affect the way demolition works in the business as usual case (Figure 348 

3). The changes in the project strategy and planning can be significant at the outset, however, 349 

collaborative planning can help in parallel progression of urban mining efforts as highlighted 350 

in Figure 3. 351 

Figure 3. Inclusion of urban mining planning and process into the demolition project strategy  352 



One of the first planning steps is to identify potential urban mining sites. However, information 353 

regarding such sites may be hard to obtain without the proper network or insider business 354 

connection. Typically, once the decision to demolish a building is made, there are natural 355 

efforts for engaging demolition contractors. A key step in planning an urban mining practice 356 

(or an experimental exercise) remains building close collaboration with demolition site 357 

stakeholders which can include site owners, real estate developers and/or demolition 358 

contractors. In this study, previous attempts for assessing the status of demolition waste 359 

management in the Singapore city had helped in finding regulatory stakeholders. However, 360 

demolition activities are typically performed by medium and small-scale industries (Arora et 361 

al., 2020; Arora et al., 2018; Tatiya et al., 2018; Zaman et al., 2018). Once the demolition 362 

company receives a tender for demolition project, it must wait for the handover activities where 363 

the company is formally given custody and access to the building. Once handover is complete, 364 

the demolition company prepares documents for regulatory clearance from regulatory 365 

authorities (Building and Construction Authority in Singapore).  366 

Operationally, the requirements for these regulatory conditions can take up a significant length 367 

of time. Typically, a demolition site, after handover, must be disconnected from water and 368 

electricity supply. All the sewer lining and open holes must be sealed so that the site can be 369 

prevented from becoming a breeding ground for mosquitoes, rats etc. This is predominantly 370 

part of the public health and safety plan. In addition, the entire demolition site must be cordoned 371 

off with noise barriers. This is important due to the loud noise of building demolition activities. 372 

In addition, the building is tested for the presence of asbestos which can be a health hazard for 373 

workers on the site. Singapore has mandated asbestos survey on any building demolition or 374 

renovation activity for buildings built before 1st January 1991 (MOM, 2019). The reports for 375 

identifying asbestos presence in building can take a few weeks to arrange and be processed.  376 

All these activities are crucial from the point of view of regulatory clearance, and they also 377 

provide a sufficient time frame for urban mining activities to be performed. This time is ideal 378 

for planning the surveying and inventory development for urban mining. Even though 379 

variations in demolition timelines and completion may vary based on the urgency in site 380 

clearance and construction type, in the city of Singapore regulatory requirements for demolition 381 

permits allow sufficient time for building component recovery. In this case study, the time 382 

range from the decision to demolish until regulatory approval ranged from 2-4 months for six 383 

different buildings assessed in this study.  384 

There exists a significant perception in existing literature and construction community that 385 

urban mining in buildings may affect the timelines of demolition and subsequent construction 386 



(Densley Tingley et al., 2017; Gorgolewski, 2008; Rios et al., 2015; Salama, 2017). On the 387 

contrary, regulatory clearance formalities from the point of time when a decision is made to 388 

demolish a building may take a few months’ time. Some may argue that it is a very short time 389 

span for urban mining, but the practicality of building component salvage only requires four 390 

steps, namely, identification of demolition site, survey of building to identify building 391 

components of interest, actual urban mining i.e., salvage of components followed by transfer 392 

to a construction site or warehouse where further processing, if required, can be done. In current 393 

study, all these steps were performed well before the mechanical demolition of the building 394 

started, with no effects on project timelines. 395 

The next step in planning requires an understanding of which and how many building 396 

components are required to be urban mined. Demand for building components can be driven 397 

by a variety of consumers/clients such as new construction project demands; selling through 398 

salvage business; or donation to charities. Based on the scale of urban mining requirements, 399 

manpower and warehouse space needs to be arranged. In this study, urban mining was driven 400 

by experimental investigations and potential construction projects. Hence, a warehouse area 401 

was secured within the demolition site. Demolition contractor planned for a sequential 402 

demolition of buildings which allowed certain buildings to be free from heavy machine 403 

activities until the very end. Initially three housing units at the ground level were used as 404 

warehouse. Additional building components were stored at a carpark which was scheduled for 405 

demolition after residential blocks. After initial site visit, a survey was arranged to look at the 406 

stock of building components in different housing units. An initial inventory was developed 407 

with expected number of building components to be salvaged (Table 1). This inventory 408 

included taking a representative photographic image of each building component and overall 409 

quantity to be reclaimed. This was followed by a paste-it note on certain building components 410 

to identify the blocks at the time of recovery. 411 

Table 1 Inventory developed during the survey of end-of-life building 412 

Serial Number Building Components Expected Salvage Quantity 

1. Doors 25 units 

2. Outside Doors 10 units 

3. Kitchen Windows 15 Sets 

4. Room Windows 20 Sets 

5. Sliding Glass Doors  15 Sets 

6. Kitchen Sink 10 Sets 

7. Hand Wash Basin 10 Sets 

8. Toilet Bowls 10 units 



9. Gas Stoves  8 units 

10. Wood flooring 100 m2 

11. Kitchen Cabinet 10 Sets 

12. Room Cabinet  10 Sets 

13. Marble Flooring  80m2 

14. Switch and Plugs  50 units 

15. Hanging Lights 16 units 

16. CFL Light bulbs 40 units 

17. Shower heater 15 units 

18. Outdoors Cement Tiles  80m2 

19. Wall-mounted Fans 15 units 

20. Roof Fans 10 units 

21. Air-conditioner 6 units 

22. Corrugated Roofing Sheet  32 Sheets 

23. Glass Tiles  40 units 

24. Hand railings  8 units 

25. Expanded Metal Mesh Frame  16 units 

 413 

3.2 Process of Urban Mining 414 

Once this inventory was developed, two semi-skilled workers were hired to undertake the urban 415 

mining exercise. Significant evidence suggests that selective demolition can lead to superior 416 

building components recovery from construction sites (Arora et al., 2020; Vitale et al., 2017). 417 

Even though the workers were previously involved in the demolition activities, salvage of 418 

building components was a new assignment for both. This activity hence started focus on each 419 

building component with a learning while doing approach. The process started with the salvage 420 

of wooden doors, which appeared easy since crew drivers could be used on the door hinge. It 421 

was followed by the salvage of metal gates, windows, window grilles, sliding glass doors, 422 

washbasin, toilet bowls, kitchen fixtures etc. Figure 4 shows the salvage activities performed 423 

during the urban mining exercise.   424 



 425 

Figure 4. Workers involved in mining various building components namely A. wood doors, 426 

B. lights, C. metal gate, D. metal frames, E. toilet bowl, F. kitchen furniture, G. window, H. 427 

kitchen top, from residential building apartments. 428 

The overall exercise was carried out over different days of the work week. In total two full 429 

workdays and four half days were spent for the salvage of 354 building components with two 430 

semi-skilled workers. In order to understand the efficiency gain in recovery process and the 431 

typical time expected to recover each type of building components, the time taken for the 432 

salvage of each building component was recorded. At the end of each day when salvage was 433 

completed, an additional 90 mins was spent transferring the reclaimed components to a 434 

temporary warehouse. In total, 1314 mins were spent on urban mining exercise of 354 building 435 

components by two workers, or 43.8 man-hours for urban mining and 12 man-hours for 436 

warehouse transfer. Once this exercise was completed, salvaged building components were 437 

loaded into a 15-foot transport vehicle for transfer to a construction site.  12 man-hours were 438 

spent on loading the vehicle in two trips. In total, the building components recovery exercise 439 

took approximately 68 man-hours to complete.  440 

Figure 5 shows detailed distribution of building component specific urban mining time. It 441 

highlights the time taken in minutes for two workers on each building components recovery. 442 

A total of 33 categories of building components were analysed (Fig 5, see SI for data). Urban 443 

mining time for various building components ranged from 1-2 mins for window grilles to 14 444 

mins for air-conditioner units to 15 mins for kitchen counters.  445 



 446 

Figure 5. Time needed for urban mining of building components 447 

The variation in mining time was due to two primary reasons. One important aspect of salvage 448 

time variation was associated with skill learning through practical experience. As previously 449 

discussed, it was a first-time experience for both workers in salvaging building components, 450 

and therefore skills for recovery were developed in repeated attempts. In careful observations 451 

on recovery times for building components of the same category, it was observed that the time 452 

taken to remove one component significantly decreased in later attempts with stabilisation after 453 

3-4 recoveries. This can be associated with the typical skill gaining process in any sector. 454 

Additionally, some recovery attempts didn’t go as well as others due to physical differentiation 455 

in connection type. This is consistent with previous works on modular products and connection 456 

designs with ease for disassembly (de Aguiar et al., 2017; Kroll and Hanft, 1998; Sodhi et al., 457 

2004; Vanegas et al., 2018).  It was observed that the fastener design and material play a crucial 458 

role in disassembly of building components. Rusting was a major problem for removing screws 459 

which led to 4-5 mins additional time in unfastening. Uses of nails instead of screw was another 460 

problem which render disassembly process very difficult without physical damage to the 461 

components. Therefore, the prospects of reuse of building components and a future of circular 462 

buildings can potentially be realised by creating financial business case and climate mitigation 463 

evidences with experimental case studies (Heisel and Rau-Oberhuber, 2020; Nußholz et al., 464 

2020). 465 



During the urban mining exercise, an important observation was made regarding the 466 

behavioural tendencies of construction workers whose practice of adding cement, grout 467 

concrete and nails leads to severe challenges at end-of-life for deconstruction without damage. 468 

Several of the building components had nails in addition to typical slots a component had for 469 

fasteners. Nails were added for additional safety and/or satisfaction that a component will not 470 

disassemble easily. Similar practice was observed for adding cement at the base of toilet bowls 471 

even though the bowl has fasteners in place for secure set up.  472 

 473 

Figure 6. Examples of avoidable behavioural practices which lead to breakage of building 474 

components during  mining namely A. wash basin with white Portland cement (seen in B), C. 475 

(unnecessary) nails and white Portland cement at the base of toilet bowl, D. concrete below 476 

kitchen basin, E. nails instead of screws in electric boards F. concrete layer below window 477 

frame 478 

 479 

Addition of white Portland cement and/or concrete at the base of building components was 480 

similarly seen for washbasins, window frames and even electric switches (Figure 6). Excessive 481 

usage of cement as a construction practice has been documented in other countries too (Shanks 482 

et al., 2019). Usage of cement and/or concrete at the base of building components makes 483 

component salvage tedious and time consuming. In most cases of cement adhesives, recovered 484 

building components were either completely broken or partially damaged. Usage of cement 485 

has also been seen as a bigger challenge for salvageability of common building materials such 486 

as bricks (Nordby et al., 2009). This prevalent practice in Construction sector can only be 487 

avoided with significant efforts to raise awareness about modularity and inculcate a 488 



disassembly driven mind-set. With millions of people involved in this sector across the globe, 489 

serious efforts are needed on re-skilling the construction workforce to avoid unnecessary and 490 

overly cautious practices such as adding nails or cement when already complete assembly 491 

systems are in place.  492 

3.3 Economic cost and feasibility of Urban Mining 493 

As discussed in section 2.5, the costs of urban mining building components can be estimated 494 

based on equation 2 using the location specific daily wages for a semi-skilled construction 495 

worker. In Singapore, it costs 100 Singapore Dollar (1 SGD=0.75 USD) for 8 hours workday. 496 

In total, 56 man-hours were spent on reclaiming 354 building components alone. This time 497 

does not account for time involved in moving from one building components to another once 498 

a task is complete. Including all time spent in urban mining, walks and/or rest for the workers 499 

to initiate salvage of another component, a total of 10 workdays were consumed (i.e. 80 man-500 

hours). A total cost of 1000 SGD was paid to recover all the building components. This cost 501 

can be distributed for each building component based on the average time of urban mining for 502 

each building component type based on equation 1 and 2. Total cost of 1000 SGD was 503 

distributed over 1314 minutes of spent on urban mining by two workers and thus the 504 

proportionate cost of urban mining was estimated to be 0.76 SGD per minute spent on building 505 

components recovery. Table 2 provides the average urban mining time and costs for each type 506 

of building components. It further compares the cost of urban mining with the market price of 507 

a new building component. Assuming that these building components can be reused, the urban 508 

mining feasibility under such scenario has been ranked as low or high. 509 

Table 2 Building component specific salvage time, cost and feasibility of urban mining 510 

Building Component 

Average Salvage 

Time (x2) 

Cost of Urban Mining 

(SGD) 

Market Price UM 

Feasibility 

Front Gates 9.4 7.2 Much Higher High 

Main Doors 4.4 3.3 Much Higher High 

Regular Sliding Door 2.6 2.0 Much Higher High 

Toilet Doors 2.7 2.1 Much Higher High 

Folding Toilet Door 3.5 2.7 Much Higher High 

Regular Sliding Windows 2.7 2.0 Much Higher High 

Patterned Sliding Windows 2.0 1.5 Much Higher High 

Stainless Steel Sliding Windows 2.0 1.5 Much Higher High 

Regular Push-Pull Windows 5.0 3.8 Much Higher High 

Patterned Push-Pull Windows 4.5 3.4 Much Higher High 

Horizontal Window Grilles 1.5 1.1 Much Higher High 

Diagonal Window Grilles 1.0 0.8 Much Higher High 



Cross-Hatched Window Grilles 2.0 1.5 Much Higher High 

Gridded Window Grilles 1.2 0.9 Much Higher High 

Gridded Grille + Frame Sets 3.5 2.7 Much Higher High 

Window Frame 8.0 6.1 Much Higher High 

 Window Grille_Sliding_SS 1.3 1.0 Much Higher High 

Stainless Steel Sliding Door 

Grille 2.5 1.9 

Much Higher High 

Toilet Basin 3.8 2.9 Much Higher High 

Toilet Bowl 9.2 7.0 Much Higher High 

Kitchen Sinks 5.9 4.5 Much Higher High 

Kitchen Stoves 3.0 2.3 Much Higher High 

Metal Mesh Panels 7.8 5.9 Much Higher High 

Aircon Units 11.3 8.6 Much Higher High 

Aircon Vents 7.5 5.7 Much Higher High 

Wall Switches (Double) 4.4 3.4 Much Higher High 

Built-In Furniture 9.4 7.2 Much Higher High 

Wall Mounted Fans 3.0 2.3 Much Higher High 

Ceiling Fans 5.0 3.8 Much Higher High 

Wall Mounted & Ceiling Lights 4.0 3.0 Much Higher High 

Hanging Lights 3.0 2.3 Much Higher High 

CFL Bulbs 1.0 0.8 Higher Low 

Water Heating Units 5.0 3.8 Much Higher High 

 511 

Overall cost for urban mining ranges between 0.8 SGD for bulbs and grilles to 8.6 SGD for Air 512 

Conditioners. From a purely economic perspective there is less incentive for recovery of CFL 513 

bulbs from demolition site because the cost of urban mining is almost as much as the market 514 

price of a new bulb. However for other building components, Table 2 highlights that under a 515 

reuse scenario, there is a significant economic benefit and feasibility prospect for urban mining 516 

efforts. As an example, a window set costs between $100 - 220 in Singapore while its recovery 517 

cost is about 4$. If the same window broken down under demolition into metal, glass, rubber 518 

and polymers, only its approximate 6 Kg metal content would have been of value. Based on 519 

current rates of about 300$ per tonne scrap costs, it would mean less than 1$ value of a window 520 

set. The intact value of a building component by maintaining its functionality can hence play a 521 

crucial role in building components urban mining and eventual reuse.  522 

3.4 Additional considerations for better circularity and net zero prospects 523 

Creating enabling environments for the development of building components reuse markets is 524 

fundamental to see momentum towards secondary resource acceptance in the construction 525 

sector. As discussed, reuse prospects create significant value addition in building components 526 



as opposed to recycling routes. An important step in this direction remains policies for 527 

promotion of reuse and incentives for salvage practices at the end-of-life buildings. In the 528 

Singapore case, the focus on reuse of building components was driven by costs associated with 529 

the disposal of demolition waste. Materials such as wood, glass, plastic, and rubber do not have 530 

any domestic market and thus there is cost to demolition companies in dealing with these 531 

materials (Arora et al., 2018). To process these materials at a waste-to-energy plant or landfill, 532 

demolition contractor must pay a S$77 per-tonne fee As a result, in current practice metals are 533 

the only material of interest and metal recycling drives the building demolition revenue stream. 534 

Our results suggest the importance of changing from a material-level to a component-level 535 

focus. These findings are in line with Wu et al. (2017) who concluded that financial incentives 536 

and government regulations are the only considerations that may cause demolition contractors 537 

to consider changing construction & demolition waste management behaviour. Thus, these 538 

findings have an important significance for the creation of business models (Yli-Opas, 2016) 539 

that may help cost recovery (Nußholz et al., 2020) for traditional demolition stakeholders.  540 

An additional aspect is predominantly driven by the net-zero ambitions of construction sector. 541 

Currently, there is a little consideration for environmental and embodied energy savings within 542 

construction standards and building rating schemes. Even though one may argue that embodied 543 

carbon savings and the costs involved must be balanced with the prospects of climate 544 

mitigation benefits, there exist enough evidence of embodied carbon savings from building 545 

components reuse (Nußholz et al., 2020; Seo et al., 2015; Zaman et al., 2018). Often, at a 546 

product level such savings seem small, however, given the scale of consumption and growth 547 

in the upcoming construction activities for buildings and infrastructure, supply chain level 548 

carbon emissions savings would be enormous. Estimations of such carbon emissions benefits 549 

at a building and a city level can help estimate the benefits of promoting urban mining policies 550 

at an urban and/or national scale.  551 

4. Limitations 552 

Findings in this study may be generalised and adopted for replication in other cities given an 553 

understanding that the localised context of construction ecosystem will play an important role. 554 

From planning perspective, city-specific policies and regulation can be a significant base for 555 

variation. From experimental perspective, the results may vary with different set of 556 

construction workers, their stress level, and their adaptability to the work environment. From 557 

materials quality perspective, building codes and the construction practices along with 558 

construction developer’s choice of investment, all would affect the eventual quality and thus 559 



the market value of recovered building components. Additionally, some of the building 560 

components recovered in this study may not find acceptance in certain consumer communities 561 

due to individual preferences and/or cultural influences. Macro-social environments including 562 

the physical environment, social interaction, and social identity including life style, plays an 563 

important role in acceptance of urban mined building components for reuse and should be 564 

considered in making an assessment of the potential market scope within a localised context. 565 

 566 

5. Conclusion 567 

This study used a case study approach to highlight the process, timelines, costs and skills 568 

involved in urban mining of non-structural building components from end-of-life buildings. 569 

Briefly, two demolition sites were used as case studies. The first case study helped in 570 

understanding the planning and process of demolition, while the second used an experimental 571 

design to carry out building components recovery using semi-skilled construction workers.  572 

 Over 350 building components were recovered from end-of-life buildings and time 573 

needed for recovery was measured as man-hours.  574 

 Accordingly, the component specific economic costs for urban mining were estimated 575 

and compared with market prices for the same components if recycled, reused or bought 576 

as new.  577 

 Further aspects, including the regulatory, logistical and salvage skills, have been 578 

examined. 579 

Overall, this study provides evidence to support industry-wide adoption of urban mining 580 

practices. It highlights various aspects associated with the urban mining of building 581 

components for potential reuse and adoption in new construction for a greater circular 582 

economy. Even though the local context for recovering building components can vary 583 

significantly, conclusive evidence of the feasibility of building components recovery has 584 

emerged from the results of this study. The estimates of component specific man-hours and 585 

costs involved in salvage confirm the practicality of an urban mining business case and opens 586 

new opportunities for reuse practice in construction. As the labour costs vary based on locations 587 

and season, man-hours required for salvage provides a useful dataset for decision making by 588 

the academic and practice community.  589 

However, there is a further need to assess location-specific embodied carbon savings in 590 

promotion of building components reuse in new construction. Such GHG emission estimates 591 



should include processing and transport related emissions for reuse markets and ascertain the 592 

extent to which such strategies can help in decarbonisation and net zero goals. As discussed 593 

previously, stakeholder engagement is crucial for urban mining exercise as a demolition 594 

contractor may only drive these efforts if there is a sufficient market demand. The best possible 595 

strategy would require engagement of potential consumers and real estate developers with the 596 

demolition contractors to salvage the required building components. These activities of urban 597 

mining will also create job opportunities for semi-skilled workforce and provide a financial 598 

and environmental win-win for built environment stakeholders. The projected growth of urban 599 

buildings and infrastructure can benefit from the wider adoption of urban mining practices 600 

within the built environment. With greater efforts on component-level recovery and reuse 601 

during the next decade, building components circularity can create pathways for low carbon-602 

built environment and help reduce the climate burden.  603 
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